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TE:E A UROR.A.. 
Y SPRING STOCK of Gents' Furnishing Goods is 
now complete, consisting of N eckwear in all the 
latest styles and shades, Collars and Cuffs in medium and 
fine grade, Hosiery in merino, lisle thread, cotton and bi-
cycle. Underwear in size and quality to suit. Shirts in 
white laundred and unlaundred, full dreRs, fancy and 
working. Overalls, Jackets a:nd Working Pants. Hats 
and Ca.ps in all the new styles. · Stiff Hats shaped to the 
head and your Initials put in FREE. 
Ilse lh~e;~ -ulleis~ ~~~1tis lfti ■~li1i1 
F . Tailoring. In this department I carry a stock Jl)e of medium and fine grade of Over-
coatings, Suitings, 'frouserings and Fancy Vestings and GUARANTEE all kinds 
of work to be first class. 
In regarct to prices will say that they Will be as Low as the Lowest, . quality of goods 
considered. 
Thanking the readrrs of The Aurora for their liberal patronage in the past and soliciting the 
same in tl.Je future, I remain Respectfully · ' · , 
Red Front 
C. M. SOPER, 
Ames, Iowa. 
.. 
THE A UROBA. 
.11t HAAS BROS. 1i .. 11 AMES, IOWA. Jty 
OUR CLOSING OUT SA.LE PRICE 
~ut Nearly in Two. 
Best Linen Collar, IOC 
Best Linen Cuffs, 19c 
Neckwear about ½ off 
Negligee shirts, .97 
Negligee shirts, 1.25 
.... -
~Everythi_ng must be sold by 
JULY, L 
0. F. MARTIN, 
DEALER IN 
HARDWARE, II II 
Cutlery, Razors, Shears. 
All kinds of 
Hardware Novelties. 
Students' supplies a specialtu. 
C-0 TO THE 
444 
t INTELLIGENCER OFFICE :i 
Ne.d door to Opera Block, 
FOR YOUR 
ciely 
~It is made a specialty. Satisfaction gnaran-
teed. 
❖~~~~~~~❖ I G. G. T~~~~~ .~state. I 
I r.>RY e}e)e)J:>S, I , ~B.C':>'l"'PI'fNe}, ~ 
Ladies' and Gents' Fine Shoes, Hats, ~ 
~ Caps and Furnishing . ~-
ffl Goods. 1)! 
~- ,, ._ ·· __ . ~ 
~ ~We carry the largest sto~k of m. 
m clothing in Story county, and make ~ 
~ up clothing to order, cutting from ~ over 400 samples. A perfect fit-, 
guaranteed. Students will find it to I their advantage to get our prices. I All goods delivered free. 
AMES,IOWA; 
❖~~~~~~~~❖ 
)mis Jfiam Jlannh¥. 
HIXSON & ALLEN, 1Proprietcrs. 
~ AGENTS-Main building, Ed. Kearney; Cottages; J. T. Young. 
Ci~eamery, W.R. Noble. · 
; ~Team will be at College every day (Sun<Jay excepted) for washing 
Ha.mil ton & Co. 
Candies, Nuts, Cigars, fruits, Groceries 
and Queens-ware. 
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES. 
~Send a IJie,c(,l of SOUVENIR CHINA to ypur friends. 
! 
C. &N. W. 
Railway Eating House, 
Open at all hours C. R Qu ADE, 
day and night. Manager. 
e,_ <c,.,_ ~~0,,vJ..,\.,,,/1 ., W a7/;;chresJ 
Boone, Iowa, ,Jf rewreZlry, 
Musica;l Instrun1,,ents. 
All kinds of fine watch repairing, engraving anci 
manufacturing clone by skilled workmen. 
T. O. Hytland, 
.t·~mes, Iowa. Boot and Shoe Maker. 
.REF ATRIN""G 
Of all kinds neatly and promptly done. 
Come and try me. Shop first cloor west of Davis 
House, near the Motor depot. · 
GEO. F. HEWITT, 
Bookseller and Stationer. 
:Fine Correspondence ~tationery a Specialty. 
Moore's Building, Boone, Iow·a 
J. Bl. Paxton's P. 0. JE'.wE'.lry StorE'., 
"\Vatch work and Engraving 
promptly done. 
"\Vatch inspector for C. & N. W. R'y. 
BING-HAJY.'.[.· & co_, 
Hardware and C'utlery. 
House furnishing goods, guns, sporting 
goods, students' supplies. 
Go.ods delivered free. 
South side of Main street. Ames, Iowa 
W. S. BRADLEY, 
Dealer in 
p~N.ER1¥Jf,. J'i'ERC'Ml.AN.JfMiSE, 
, 'Goods delivered free to College . 





ON"" SHORT NOTICE_ 
Special Rates to Students. Call and see us. 




EDUCATION LEADS .TO VIRTUE. 
Ignorance is a voluntary misfortune; educ 
cation is a blessing. Education, like riches, 
is to be attained,it is the ennobling of the hu-
man intellect, strengthened with that which 
elevates, achieves and pushes on to a glow-
ing' and honest manhood. 
Virtue is that true and noble element of 
manhood, which lifts up the soul to a high 
sense of duty; it holds forth.-all that is right 
and just, \Vith it we hold a high place in 
society; a calm and contented repoge in our 
Maker's regard. 
Education leads to virtue, because its 
highest motive is to attain such a character 
ann such a manhood as will be unstained by 
all the vices of illiteracy and the degrada-
tion of licentiousness, a character such a~ 
reflects its true worth to the world as a 
mirror reflects the rays of·the Sun, a guid-
ing star, as it were to mankind. · 
This is the force of true virtue, Educa-
tion leads to virtue, because unlike the bar-
barians we are blessed with such knowledge 
that will not permit of our acting in direct 
opposition to right and justice and to all 
that is elevating. 
,. ,- ' r • • 
Nurribu .. Nuniber 4. 
Few vices will often obscure manv vir-
tues qut with. the, knowledge of the ;in of 
these vices staring us in tbe face it is not 
probable. s~ch vices will be permitted long. 
What a great advancement has been made 
in the last few centuries toward the attain-
ment of virtue.. True, the world is full of 
sin and wtckedi;iess but a true and noble 
1!1an feels that sh9i;ild he live a · virtuous life 
the whole worl<i w:ill become more virtuous 
by it.. ·. I . • ••. · • 
Knowledge is power'. The .. m:an ,·who 
learns of the _disast1'.ci'us effect_s 6f:, irii~{n:per-
ance and realizes fully the 1mmment dan-
ger to which he is exposing his very exist-
ence, will.flee from it.• It takes argument 
and per~uation to dissolve a . deep rooted 
evil. Sin has a terrible hold on man and 
the illiterate rp.an w110 knows nothi~g of 
virtue anq r~ght sees nothing more and will 
never per~uade another to rise from a fal-
len condition. '.rhe wages of sin is death, 
but the knowledge of sin oft times leads to 
repentance an.d virtue. This has always 
been the case for as we advance in know-
ledge so we advance in civilization and mor-
ality. The vices and evil past times of old 
have passed away, never to be revived we 
are living in an enlightened age where right 
must rule. 
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Education leads to virtue, because as we 
find virtue in society, so we find it in edu-
cation. In speaking of society we mean the 
highly virtuous society of our present time. 
Our society of to day will not permit any-
thing degrading. As an enlightened race 
we tend more to elevate ourselves. This 
has been a marked apprehension of our race 
for ages. 
Education leads to virtue, because as a 
person's estimation of hims'dlf and of his 
fellow man decreases and as he allows his 
character or that what the man really is, to 
be lowered to that of the sluggard, so his 
visions and conceptions of virtue disappears, 
while vice and rnin stretch forth their 
clutches, extending a welcome greeting. As 
before stated, "Knowledge is power," and it 
is not going to be lowered and walk band in 
hand with vice. Society would scorn it, 
right would flee from it, while the world 
itself would banish it. 
But this is contrary to our observations of 
facts as they are. We see knowledge 
marching side by side with our present en-
lightenment; we find it in society every-
where except the vile nooks and corners of 
this world. What more proof need we to 
show the fingers of education pointing out 
the road to virtue and prosperity and as ed-
ucated people we wish to make virtue our 
highest aim. 
* * * 
The growing interest in summer gather-
ings during the past few years has led to a 
remarkable increase in both their number 
and variety. Among the large number which 
are held annually, nearly every person may se-
lect one or more which will present attrac-
tions and opportunities which should be 
eagerly availed of. 
The World's Student Conference held an· 
nually at Northfield, Mass , from its incep-
tion in 1886, bas attracted large numbers of 
college students and from its very nature 
proved especially helpful to the individuals 
in attendance and has exerted a marked in-
fluence upon many of the institutions which 
have been represented. 
Professor Drummond will be one of the 
leading l'lpeakers at this year's gathering 
which will be held July 1-12. The strong 
impression which he made whenever he 
came before students on the occasion of his 
former visit to this country is still fresh in 
the minds of many who heard him and his 
words remain as a continual inspiration. In 
addition to Professor Drummond, men of 
national and even wider reputation have 
been secured. Rev. Henry Van Dyke, of 
New York, formerly one of the Harvard 
preachers; Prof. M. W. Jacobus of Hartford 
Theological Seminary; Rev. H. P. Beach, of 
the school for Christian Workers; Professor 
Geo. T. Purves, of Princeton; Rev. W. H. 
P. Faunce, of New York; Hon. W. C. P. 
Breckinridge, Kentucky. Prominent Can-
adian, European and other speakers are ex-
pected. It is hoped that Rev. T. L. Cuyler 
will also be present. Mr. Moody will pre-
side throughout the conference. Bible 
classes will be conducted by Messrs. Robert 
E. Speer and James McConaughy. The pro-
gram thus presented makes one of the 
strongest ever offered to college students. 
A representative i-:tudent committee will be 
in charge of the athletics, which will be 
of a recreative and enjoyable character. The 
gathering is held under the direction of the 
college department of the International 
Committee of Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciations, 40 east Twenty-Third Street, New 
York City. 
Three years ago in 1890 the committee es-
tablished a similar meeting for western stu-
. dents· at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, w4ich has 
been held annually ever since. Its proximi-
ty to Chicago, being only two hours' ride, 
makes the location an exceptionally desira-
ble one. The dates of this conference are 
June 23,-July 2. For speakers there have 
been already secured, Rev. John A. Broadus 
of Louisville, Ky.; Chas. H. Potter, of 
Cleveland; S. M. Sayford, of Newton, Mass.; 
Professor Graham 'l'aylor, of Chicago Theo]-
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ogical Seminary; President George S. Bur-
roughs, of Wabash College and Thomas 
Cochran, of St. Paul, who will preside. 
Bishop Charles H. Fowler will probably be 
present, while eminent speakers from Great 
Britain will be secured. Professor W. W. 
White and Gilbert A . .Beaver will conduct 
the Bible classes. As at Northfield, student 
athletes will keep things moving. The 
beauty of the lake and its surroundings are 
rarely surpassed. By careful planning many 
students who are to visit the 
World's fair can eaRily arrange to reach 
Lake Geneva for the nine days of the con-
ference. It is worth most careful considera-
tion. 
The students of the South were also fa-
vored in an arrangement by the same com-
mittee for a Summer School, held at the 
State University, Knoxville, Tenn., in 1882. 
At the suggestion of those most interested it 
has seemed wise to omit this gathering this 
year. On this account many Southern in• 
stitutions are planning to send delegates to 
the other gatherings in numbers which will 
doubtless be a surprise to many students in 
the North. The privileges of these confer-
ences ought not to be lightly esteemed, and 
institutions even quite remote from both 
places can by persistent work have dele-
gates in attendance. The returns will amply 
repay the efforts put forth. Students may 
indeed profitably incorporate these assem-
blies in the plans for the first weeks of the 
vacation. 
LH:era r!J J>eparl:]Jl.el)I:. 
THE IDEAL AND :I.TS INFLUENCE. 
Childhood is the period most observant of 
reality and most literal, yet in these early 
years of our existence is developed a certain 
power called the creative power of the imag-
ination. This continues busy in all ages 
and conditions of life, giving greater activi-
ty to the mind and filling the real world 
with many a fancy and dream, many a 
queer creature and object prompted by play 
and pastime. 
The origin of the ideal is by some writerb 
supposed to be the will, and that this will 
constantly presents the ideal self to the real 
self, thus measuring its actual attainments. 
What this ideal self or will is, as complete, 
we do not know. We know that it exists 
and that only as we attain it do we experi-
ence any abiding satisfaction or happiness. 
It is claimed by others that none of the 
spiritual acts or states of which we are con-
scious ever reach the perfection conceived. 
'fhe ideal must always surpass the real. 
The ideally possible is the standard to be 
made real and this standard is the work of 
the creative imagination. 
This imagination grows · steadily. At 
first it rises but a little way above the ma-
terials found in experience. Its successive 
forms are founded upon previous ones, and 
these proceed, step by step, 'ti! they reach 
the highest achievements of man. 
The education of this power must of ne-
cessity be a measure of self-education, and 
the process and results of its growth known 
only to the individual, for there is no prod-
uct of the mind's activity which it is less in-
clined to impart. 
The interest which one takes in the posi-
tion he holds or to whieh he aspires, in his 
employment, his friends or his associates; or 
the dislike and distaR~e with which hr holds 
an object in contemplation, arises from the 
ideal forms or pictures with which his imag-
ination invests them. 
Actual experience is of great importance 
in the formation of the ideal. One who has 
seen naught but p,lains and valleys can hard-
ly picture the 'charm of mountain scenery. 
One who has never seen the ocean cannot 
picture the sublimity of an ocean tempest. 
The southern imagination, nurtured in 
warmth, sunlight and summer, can form no 
ideal of winter, its attributes, its pastimes 
and its glory, nor can he who has always 
been accustomed to arctic snows and the 
scanty verdure of that region picture the 
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wealth of warmth, sunlight and vegetation 
of the tropics. 
We know what it is to know, to feel and 
to will, by the varieties of our experiences 
and the imagination may picture the perfec-
tion which it may desire or aim to accom-
plish hy means of these. Observe the power 
of his ideal over the painter. He brings his 
picture just as nearly as materials and skill 
will permit to that condition, where nothing 
will mar the effect oi: the pleas'uril'of he hold-
ing, yet if a smgl~ inc~'nsi~t~nt feature is 
evident his ideal is not reached and he is 
thus spurred on to attempt and finish an-
other only again to go thro11gh the same 
stages of work and dissatisfaction. Would 
he accomplish so much fr with or without 
the severest efl'ort he at first succeeds in 
painting the best his i'~agination can pic-
ure? He would feel that nothing was left 
for him to gain hy way of excellence and 
would work only as necessity compelled 
him to. · 
The ideal of the inventor must be the 
picture of some excellent contrivance, the 
product of human skill and labor, free from 
all limitations common to the real. He con-
structs his model on this idea and fails to 
realize his ideal. He constructs another and 
fails. Poverty and starvation stare him in 
_the fam·, yet he is undaunted .. He finally 
succeeds in perfectmg · a model freed from 
some of the limitations hitherto surround-
ing it, but his ideal has not heen realized in 
all respects. There must always he need of 
some alteration, some improvement. From 
the id.eals of inventors come most of the 
conveniences of iife, arid from the imper-
fections which exist in their ideals as real-
ized come most of the improvements of 
modern times. 
The ideal of the political economist is 
that of an ideal s_tate where everything 
tends toward the realization of an ideal peo-
ple, an ideal civilization, an ideal govern-
ment. By means of his ideal he deduces 
laws of government, formulates these into 
theories, which, carried out, indicate the 
progress made and give to the public a 
wider and lt more thorough knowledge of 
the workings of the laws of economic 
science. The merchant, the lawyer, the 
teacher and the laborer, each has his ideal 
exerciRing over him a potent and beneficial 
influence. The merchant approaches nearer 
the perfect state of trade, comfort and hap-
piness. The lawyer realizes somewhat his 
ideal of increased ability, affluence and 
wealth. The teacher often precedes the 
pupil, step by step in gaining knowledge, 
and with it gains an intuition of better_ways 
of imparting instrnction. He thus becomes 
broader, wiser and better, surpassing the 
first ideal but never reaching the perfection 
for which he aims. The laborer, whatever 
his position or calling, works always with 
the belief that he wi II attain a greater de-
gree of perfection. As he acquires greater 
comfort, wealth and honor, · he sees beyond 
these something better than he has yet at-
tained. Thus his ideal leads him on. 
Nowhere more than in the ethical world 
does· the influence of the ideal make itRelf 
felt. An ethical rule is an ideal formed bv 
the creative power and held before the so~l 
as a guide and a law. It is a general law in 
a certain sem;e. The imagination of every 
one creates the same general ideal rule, but 
the practical reality is peculiar to the indi-
vidual. "'Nhat a man may become in respect 
to wealth, position, knowledge and power is 
the romantic idea of all youth, but not with 
all is it the practical reality of later years. 
The aspirations of endeavor, visions of 
l:ope, and pleasant pictures of pure reverie, 
if conformed to a just ideal of life and char-
acter are · elevating in their influence., If 
consistent with human nature and trne to 
physical and mo1;al laws, thfly are ennobling. 
They can scarcely be too high or too stead-
fastly adhered to. If they are false in their 
theory of life or untrne to actual conditions 
of existence, they will involve a disappoint-
m0nt of hopes, bring discontent with real 
life, prove the bane of all enjoyment and be 
fatal to happiness. 
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"\Vhile most hopes and wishes have rnnch 
that is quickening or elevating in their in-
fluenee it is essential that all ideals be eon-
formed to truth: That they should suggest 
only those objects which may be approved 
of the conscience, of nature and the infinite. 
It is possible in the ereative imagination 
to fall below the jnst ideal of what a life 
should be. vVhatevel' these ideals are, high 
or low, true or false, they are certain to ex-
ercise a healthful ora harmful influence over 
the character, proving the stai,dard by w hieh 
one may be judged. Ile who never aspires 
can never rise, hence in a partial sense what 
a man aspires to btcome has already ethic-
ally decided what he is. His aims and his 
standar<l are the reflex of his wishes and his 
will as well as the assurance of what he will 
attain in future achievements. 
ALEXE Cru:sTEK. 
* * * 
The ".ld,yl" in Literatiire. 
About two thousand years ago in the then _ 
flourishing city of Syraeuse, a man was born 
whose work is loved by every reader of the 
classics-'J'heocrtins. Ile was the creator of 
the fonrth gi•eat order of poetry and, more 
than any other, has been the model and in-
spiration of some of our best 19th century 
poets. 
He lived in an age almost as bnsy, as fond 
of l nxury, as artificial as ours. Greek life 
and thought and art and literature had 
reached their high tide in development. It 
was an age, too, of unbelief. The childlike 
faith that had rested secure upon the guar-
dian gods of Greece, that looked to Juno 
and Athena for special protection, that peo-
pled every mountain, Rpring, brook and tree 
with a satyr or a nymph, was growing dim. 
The religion of Greece had always been fa-
tally weak. It had lacked a moral hw. So, 
while the Greek imagination still was 
charmed with the old stories and myths, the 
Greek heart was conventional and sordid, 
and the Greek intellect, so far as it concern-
ed itself with morals and religion at all, 
turned for light and reason to Socrates and 
his disciples. 
In literature Homer had given his two 
great epics, Herodotus and Thucidides had 
written histories that are even now models 
in style and method, Demosthenes had 
moved to action by his matchlei-;s eloquenee. 
It remained for Theocritus to delight in a 
new way-to make felt the charm that pic-
tures from life and nature many possess 
when "manied to immortal verse." He 
called his poems "Idyls," that is "little pic-
tures" of real life upon the hillside and in 
the towns, among the high and the low. 
In his description,; of nature he has never 
been surpassed. · He had that love and ap-
preeiation for the beauty of the earth that 
make a poet's soul. "\Vith him we hear 
again the lowing of the kine, the blowing 
of the gentle breeze over the rich, ripe fields 
of autumn, the whispering of the wind in 
the pines•-"when the evening star so holy 
shines." Through the ages of wakefulness 
and work, of struggle and of suffering that 
have passed since then, dreamily comes 
down. to us, the drowsy humming of the 
bees 'round the flowers in the summer after-
noons beneath the sunny skies of Sicily. 
But Theocritus was not less strong in his 
delineations of human nature. His little 
pictures of town, life at the celebrations, 
processions, and games that made the gala 
days then, are full of incidents that remind 
us of our own county fairs, circuses and 
base-ball games. In the 14th "ldyl," when 
the lady from the country finds her beauti-
ful long draped robe trampled upon by the 
fat man pushing behind her in the proces-
sion in honor of Apollo, and she turns upon 
him with, '.'0,. you big-footed fool"-in 
choice Greek-a thrill of sympathy bridges 
the chasm that separates the feminine hearts 
of that day and of this day. And when in 
their eagerness that their favorites may con-
quer in the Olympian games, we hear the 
spectators bandy bits of personal abuse, it is 
the same spirit that animated the youth 
who, the other Saturday, at the ball game, 
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in bitter rage, addressed a shouting Grin-
nell friend with, "0, your mouth is so big 
you can whisper in your own ear." 
We have to thank Theocritus for more 
than himself. He has had many worthy 
and unworthy imitator~. The first was Vir-
-gil whose eclogues are excellent imitations 
and who has given us some of the best ex-
amples of purely pastoral poetry-not 1,m 
beautiful, however, as that of Theocritus-
for, with Virgil, we hear too much of the 
shepherds and the sheep and too little of the 
woods and the pastures. 
In English Literature we find Spenser and 
Sidney, Milton and Pope, who have all tried 
their pens upon th~ poetry of Arcadia. 
W ordswurth, too, is near Theocritus in 
spirit; but it remained for Tennyson, the 
representative idyllist- of the 19th century, 
to show us what poetry could be written up-
on this model when melodious rhythm and 
perfect rhyme lent their aid to the soul. 
Not only did Tennyson borrow the form of 
some of his poems from Theocritu1,, but 
there are many isolated passages that are· 
paraphrases. Of this kind of poem we find 
two beautiful illustrations in "0enone" and 
"The Lotus Eaters." In the former Tenny-
son employs the refrain, that is, the repeti-
tion at regular intervals of a line ("0, 
Mother Ida, hearken ere I die")-which was 
invented by Theocritus. Some of his de-
scriptions of nature are almost translat10ns, 
as, for instance: 
" Here are cool mosses deep. 
And through the moss the ivies creep, 
And in the stream the long-leaved flowers weep, 
And, from the craggy ledge, the poppy hangs in 
sleep." 
Among such poems we may also mention, 
"The May Queen," "The Miller's Daughter," 
"The Talking Oak,"-and, of maturer years, 
"The Princess"-and last and best those 
perfect "little pictures," "The Idyls of the 
King." 
The Germans and French have not suc-
ceeded in this kind of poetry and depend, 
for the strength of their literature, upon 
their power to depict the follies and pas-
sions and fates of man. Goethe, it is tme, 
has left us one "Idyl" in "Herman and Dor-
othea," written during the period when he 
felt most strongly the influence of classical 
models, but there are in it neither beauties 
of description enough nor strength of narra-
tive to recommend its "sweet simplicity" to 
the spice-loving reader of today. 
In America, the great pastoral poet is yet 
to come, and it is upon this point that we 
would say a few earnest words to our young 
friends of the I. A. C. If there is a spot on 
earth to which we might look for the gene-
ration or inspiration of such genius, it is this 
"beautiful garden of Eden." Besides it 
would be peculiarly fitting that a pastoral 
poet should come forth from an agricultural 
college. Iu his daily work the student 
must be "near to nature's heart,"-and, 
though our boys spend their time in the 
"creamery" rather than in the pasture, in 
the laboratory or "experiment station" 
rather than in field or farm, yet more than 
to any others to the students of a technical 
and agricultural school so beautifully situ-
ated as ours, must come, together with the 
knowledge of the forces and supplies of na-
ture, a realization too of the beauty, the in-
spiration, the peace that nature can bestow 
upon us. 'J'hen let us say with Theocritus, 
"Begin, 0 Muse, begin the woodland strain." 
Miss CELIA FoRn. 
Librar!J J)epartJJteJJt. 
,l<'ANNY THOMAS, LIBRARIAN. 
The books added to the library during 
the past month are as follows: 
Rogrrs, Y--.Industrial & Commercial History of England. 
Seebol'im, F-'J'he English Village Community. 
Gifft:n Robert-The Case Against Bimetallism. · 
Nicholson-Effects of Machinery on WagtlS, 
Dawson-The Unearned Increment. 
'J'aursig, F. W.-State Papers and Speeches on the Tariff'.. 
Bastable, C. F.-Public Finance. 
Wise, B. R.-Industrial Freedom a Stnd.v in Politics. 
Bohm-Bawerk-Positive Tbpory of Capital. 
Schoenhof-The Economy of High Wages. 
Salmon George-Salmon's Conic Sections. 
Ball-Mathematical Recreation~ and Problems. 
Oliver, Wait &Jones-Algebra. 
Todhunter's Plain Trigonometry. 
Potter-The Co-operative Movement. 
N aquet-0ollectivism. 
Todhunter's Conic Sections. 
·• Treatise on Integral Calculus. 
Differential Calculus. 
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Burnside & Pa•1ton-Theory of Equations. 
D~v~es & !'eek-Mathematical Dictionary . 
. W1lliamson-lntegral Calculus. 
Gardner, S. R.-History of Englarnl, 10 vols. 




· Fothergill-Manual of Dieletics. 
Wilson-Manual of Irrigation Engineering. 
Baker-Engineers' Surveying Instruments. 
Hazard-The Jersev, Alderney and Guernsey Cow 
Harris-Cheese and Butter Makers Hand Book. · 
Williard-Practical Butter Book. 
Latham-Hand Book of the English Language. 
Massee George-British Trongus Flora vol. 1-2. 
Allen Grant-Flowers and their Pedigrees. 
Croziers Dictionary of Botanical l!'erns. 
Gibson, Wm H.-Sharp eyes. 
MasseeG-The Plant World. 
Hen~luu-Th<1 Origin of Floral Structures. 
Palgrave-Dictionary of Political Economy, pt. 1. 2, 3, 4. 
Northend Cha~. -Choice Selections. 
Parsons W. B.-Track. 
Cross U. 8.-Engineers' Field Book • 
.Block Signaling. 
Boller Al~re?-The Thames River Bridge. 
Be1·g-BmMmgs and Structures of American U. R's. 




The program for the evening of May 12, 
consisted of a lecture on "Evolution" by 
Prof. Osborn. 
He presented first a review of the ideas of 
evolution held by naturalists before Darwin 
giving brief notices of the biography and 
work of some of the more prominent. Then 
discussed Darwin's contribution to the sub-
ject especially his theory of "Natural Selec-
tion." This was followed by a summary 
of the facts upon which the principle of or-
ganic evolution is based, these being group-
ed under the heads of Morphology, Classifi-
cation and Distribution of Living Animals; 
Paleontology or succession of extinct ani-
mals; and Embryology or the History of 
Individual Animals. 
He next discussed the various theories for 
the explanation of evolution, showing where 
in Darwin's theory of natural selection 
seemed insufficient, though recognized as •an 
important factor, and touching upon sonie of 
the more recent theories, "Migration," "ex-
traordinary births," Physiological Selection 
and also the Larmarckian thPory of ·"Use 
and Effort. 
In closing he called attention to the idea 
still sometimes encountered that belief in 
evolution was inconsistent with belief in the 
Christian religion and expressed the convic-
tion that belief or disbelief in · Deity or in 
any particular form of religion must depend 
on altogether different grounds than any 
consideration of evolution. 
The lecture room was well filled and the 
close attention of the audience indicated the 
interest felt in the subject. 
The program for May 26 consisted of a 
lecture on "Color" by Prof. Franklin and a 
lecture on "Recent Soil Studies" by Prof. 
Patrick. 
Prof. Franklin began by explaining the 
theory of light. He then discussed the 
Young--Helmholtz theory of color and ex-
plained how colors may be mixed to get a 
desired shade. He also discussed the phys-
iology of color blindness. 
Prof. Patrick in his lecture on "Recent 
Soil Studies" first reviewed the history of 
chemical soil studies showing why they 
have proved of so little practical 
value m measuring soil fertility, 
and gave some of the conclusions reached 
by Prof. Hilgard from his extensive studies 
of soils in the South and on the Pacific 
slope. He then reviewed the very interest-
ing and valuable work of Prof. Whitney of 
Maryland upon flocculation and the influence 
of various substances upon the mechanical 
condition of soils; but he did not fully en-
dorse Whitney's view that the effects of 
chemical fertilizers in increasing soil fertili-
ty are due mainly to their fl~cculating action 
by rendering soils more or less retentive of 
moisture. The professor illustrated floccu-
lation by severr.l experiments. 
* * * One of the largest cases in the Century 
Company's room at the vV orld's fair is de-
voted to an exhibit of how a dictionary is 
made. Beginning with a copy of the very 
earliest English dictionary, Bullokars "En-
glish Expositor," printed in London in 1616 
a half dozen important dictionaries of the 
past are shown, up to Bailey's, Johnson's and 
the Imperial, the latter of which was the 
B 
basis of the Century Dictionary. The ex-
hibit includes a copy of the edition of Bail-
ey's which was the first to include cuts, or 
"engraven schemes," ·as they were called on 
the title page. In order to picture the 
growth of the language especially in scien-
tific lines, each book is open at· the words 
beginning with "micro," of which in the 
first dictionary there is but one word, "mi-
crocosmus," while in the Century there are 
eight page:s of the compounds of "micro." 
These eight pages from the first manuscript 
through the various proofs (showing addi-
tions and corrections) up to the finished 
dictionary, form the exhibit with the addi-
tion of plate8, original pictures, engravings 
on wood, and the manuscript and proofs of · 
the word "take." The entry under "take" 
occupies about twelve columns in the dic-
tionary, but not more than half of the ma-
terial gathered was finally used. 
* ... * 
The moss herbarium of the late Dr. S. 0. 
Lindberg has been acquired by the Unive'r-
sity of Helsingfors. The collection contains 
5,046 species represented by 4 i ,858 speci-
mens. 
* * * 
Some Reasons Why We Need an Arboretum 
That students may be able to study bota-
ny in a practical sense, they should have the 
advantage of studying all plants in their na-
tive conditions. The study of an herbarium 
specimen is as dry a subject for a beginner 
as the specimen itself is. Besides a begin-
ner should have access to the native plants 
first. 
The cultivation of all tillable land and 
the pasturage of all that cannot be tilled de-
stroys or drives out a large number of our 
native plants. As an example of· the rate 
at which the native timber on the college 
grounds and on land adjoining is disappear-
ing, it is only necessary to note the follow-
ing changes: 
Seven years ago there was scarcely a quar-
ter section of cleared land between the col-
lege and Ontario, the main openings 1:eing 
the railroad and the two wagon roads. To-
day there is scarcely a quarter section of 
timber land left-I mean of mature timber. 
There are plenty of grub-patches that are 
used for pasturage. Two years ago there 
was a magnificent grove of American Elm 
( Ulmus americana) on Clear Creek, north of 
the stone arch. Today it is a ,sightless mass 
of decaying stumps, logs, brush .and drift-
wood. 
'rhere is not a mature specimen of Ken-
tucky Coffee tree ( Gymnocladus canaden,;is) 
to be found near the college. A few speci-
mens of seedlings and sprouts may be found, 
but their existence will be short if not cared 
for. There are a few Sycamore's (Platanus 
occidentalis), yet the large Jogs in the bot-
tom between the college and Ames testify to 
the abundance of this r-pecies at one time. 
During his last college y~arr- Dr. '\V elch 
took considerable interest in the care of a 
few tine specimens of White Oak ( Qu1·cus 
albct) · in the cemetery. A year or two ago 
. some·person with a larger stock of greed 
than sense, cut one of them partly down to 
get a handful of beecomb. The other speci-
mens are dying from exposure, since the 
timber to the south and eaAt of the ceme-
tery has been grubbed ont. 
'frne we have, many trees. represented on 
our campm; and in the _nursery, .. but if ,the 
ground where they stand is wanted for other 
purposes, the mattock and gr_ubhoe is ap-
plied without reference to the value of the 
plant, or an attempt to save it. There is 
one single specimen of Hemlock left on the 
grourn'!s, where I am told there waR once a 
group .of them, and that group happened to 
be in the way of a graceful curve. in a road, 
so the group was grubbed out. 
To the Sophomore in botany the arboreal 
are not as useful as the herbaceous plants. 
The Sophomore must go beyond the old 
"two-mile" limit to find_ prairie, or wood-
land plants that are good representatives of 
what the plant is, as described in the manu-
al. A few distorted dwarfed specimens can 
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be found in the woodland meadows on the 
farm. 
Plants of the Orchid family ( Orchis spec-
tabilis, Habenaria leucophoea and Cypripe-
cUum reginae, C. p1tbescens, C. par1Jiflorium, 
C. candidum);also of the Lily family (ex-
cepting Erythroniitm albidum) are now rare 
specimens for a Sophomore to find. In fact 
numerous examples in each order might be 
given, but it would seem that enough has 
been mentioned to show that it is just as es-
sential to the work of the student, to have 
an arboretum as it is to have a campus, ath-
letic grounds, or experimental farm lands; 
in fact, as it is to have any laboratory in 
whic'.1 t'ie stad'.)nt canies on a definite line 
of work. 
The state ought to have a place where the 
native plants could be grown and preserved. 
Aside from an economical standpoint a well 
arranged arboretum would be an ornament 
well worth the having. Hence would not 
only benefit the department of botany, but 
the state and college as a whole. It should 
be the duty of the college to work for and 
heli, maintain an arboretum. 
There is a i,iece of college land on Clear 
Creek, to the north and west of the ceme-
tery, that is too rough to be of much value 
for farming purposes; in fact too rough, if 
the timber was removed to make good 
meadow land; which contains nearly as 
many of our native plants as any woodland 
to be found on the farm. Here, with a little 
care and expense, they could be preserved. 
There is a natural bend in the creek to the 
north of the cemetery that could be taken 
advantage of, to make an artificial lake (that 
would not leak!). 
Of course we could not expect to have 
everything on such an elaborate scale as the 
Missouri Botanical Gardens, the Arnold .Ar-
boretum, or the Jamaica Plain. But the 
right to use that land for such a purpose, 
with a small amount of means would aecom-
plish something. Our native plants will 
shift for thems£'1ves and do well if given 
half a chance. F. A. S. 
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BA.SE BA.LL. 
I. .A. C. 20-COR"N'ELL 5. 
The I. A. C. base ball team played its 
first league game in lVIt. Vernon, Friday 
lVIay 12. Ou account of bad weather and 
poor grounds we had had almost no prae-
tice. We had played no games while Cor-
nell with her five hired men had played sev-
eral. The main feature of the game was 
our terrific hitting, W. Connor and Cam-
mack carrying off the honors. Considering 
that the ground was rough and the day cold 
and windy our boys put up a nice fielding 
game. Cornell's was exceedingly ragged. · 
Summary as follows: 
Cornell-I O 1 l O O" 2 O 0--,~ 
I. A. C.--o 1 6 o 2 2 o 9 *-20 
Earned runs-I. A. C. 10; hits, C. C., 6; I. A. C. 27; Sto-
len bases-C. C. l;I.A.C ,8; 'l'wobasehits-I. A.C., 7; 
BasP- on balls-C. C., 3; I. A. C., 3; Hit-C. C .. B; I. A. C. 
3· Struck nut-C. C., 3; I. A. C, 3; Batteries-Rhea mid 
Keefe; Connor Bros. Errors-C. C. 13; I. A. C. 5. Um-
pire, H. H. Nichols. 
S. U. I. 2--I. A. C. 10. 
The team stopped over night m Cedar 
Rapids going to Iowa City the next morn-
ing to play an exhibition game. The S. U. 
I. grounds were in poor condition but the 
day was lovely. S. U. I. was not in the 
game from the start. The features of the 
game were Benjamin and Connor's battery 
work and fine fielding by Cammack and 
Wing. Blackburn caught a hard liner and 
the whole team put up a sharp fielding 
game. For S. U. I. Zmunt played an ex-
cellent game, having three hits and four 
chances in right field. Converse caught 
well and Hurst pitched a very good game. 
Gillette played a nice fielding game. Nicest 
feature of all was the courteous treatment 
from S'. U. I. 'rheir players are all gentle-
men. S. U. I. earned their two runs in the 
eighth after two men were out and · a chance 
had been given to retire the third. Score: 
s. u. 1.-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0--2 
I. A. C--3 o 1 o 2 o 3 o 1-10 
Earned runs-8. U. I. 2; 1. A. C. 4; Hits-S. U. I. 6; I. 
A. C., 13; Three base hit~-Connor and Hrow~lie. Two 
base hits-Duroe and Wrng. Base on balls-S. U. I. 5; 
I. A. C. 2 ; Strnclc out-8. U. I. 4; I. A. C. 3 Batterie_s-
Hurst and Converse; Benjamin and Connor. Umpire 
Nichols. 
I. C. 16-I. A. C. 4. 
Saturday lVIay 20 in Ames. It was our 
·waterloo. We were not in it after I. C. 
had her first bat. Base hits, errors and 
more base hits. Grinnell hit the ball hard 
and it was our day off. Probably a little 
hard luck and it is all told. The day was 
lovely and over five hundred people had as-
sembled to see what was supposed to be the 
hottest game of the league. · Four of our 
boys played good ball and Willie Connor 
was the only good hitter. Benjamin pitehed 
the last four innings. Hits were Connor 3, 
Cooper 1 and Duroe l. I. C. put up a fairly 
good fielding game. Brush pitched an ex-
cellent game and King caught and thi•ew to 
bases to perfection. Kmg and Connor are 
a pair in everything but hitting. Little 
need be said about the umpire, Reed of 
Grinnell was supposed to do it all. We 
could not have won with a dozen umpires 
but we might have had a square deal. It 
was rank and would have lost a close game. 
I. C.-4 l 2 2 3 1 o o 3-16 
I. A. C.-1 o o o 3 o o o 0--4 
Hits-I. C. 18; I. A. C., 5; Errors-I. C., 8; I. A. C., 14. 
Batteries-Brush and King; Connor, Benjamin and Con-
11or. Umpire, Hee1l, of I. C. 
), 
S. U. I. i:--1. A. C . . 5. 
S. U. I. won an exhibition game from 
Drake Friday and came up to Ames Satur-
day to play the league game. It was a 
beautiful contest and up to the eighth look-
ed like a shut out for S. U. I. I~ nearly 
every inning they would get runners on the 
bases but Benjamin's steady arm and perfect 
support retired them without runs. Brown-
lie was down with the measles but J. Con-
nor played second in a neat manner. I. A. 
C. went to bat first and Waldron scored 
the first run. S. U. I. went out one, two 
three. In the second the University filled 
the bases after two were out. Oppice hit 
the ball but ·w aldron gathered it in after a 
long and brilliant run. In the fifth Black-
burn made a hit and scored on -Benjamin's 
three base hit. Another was scored in the 
next on a couple of errors and a hit. Every-
body felt good now with the score 3 to O but 
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the unlucky eighth came. Gillette made a 
hit, Tuttle reached first on an error, Reno 
hit to second but the ball was fumbled and 
Gillette scored. Blair bunted, Connor as-
sisted to first but Tuttle scored on the play. 
Clarkson lined the ball to center and it hit 
in a hole and bounced over 1Valdron's head. 
Reno scored and Clarkson went to third, 
Converse hit for three bases scoring Clark-
son, Pratt flew out, to left but Converse 
scored, Zmunt went out ancl the agony was 
ended. Score S. U. I. 5, I. A. C. 3. I. A. 
C. tracked up for an awful effort in her last 
inning. Cooper went out. Duroe reached 
first on a wide throw by Reno and Black-
burn went out at first. With two out and 
two strikes ancl three balls J. Connor rap-
ped out a beautiful single, Duroe went to 
third and Connor stole second on the first 
ball pitched. A hit now would ordinarily 
tie the score. 'l'he suspense was terrible as 
Bert Benjamin stepped to the plate. He 
was equal to that emergency and placed a 
beautiful single out by the pine tree, but 
Capt. Blair got the ball ancl by a miraculous 
throw straight into Con verse's mit cut off Con-
nor's winning run. The game was lost and 
with it the last ancl only chance to keep the 
silver bat. Summary is as follows: 
s. u. 1.-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 *-5 
I. A. C.-1 o o o 1 1 o o 1-4 
Earned rnns-8. U. I. 2; r. A. C. 2; Base hits-S. U I. G; 
f. A. C. 6; Struck out by Zmunt 7; Benjamin, 6; Errors-
S. U. I. 6; I. A. C. 5; Double phtys-Cammack-Connor-
Dnroe. Batteries-Zmunt and C•)Ilverse, Benjamin and 
Connor. 'l'ime 2 hours. Umpire, Fairchild. 
DRAKE 2-1. A. C. 16 
Our last league game was played Decora-
tion d'ly forenoon with Drake. They came 
up with a good team but it was not our 
boys off clay and they put up the most bril-
liant fielding game ever seen on the home 
ground. For two innings no runs w_ere 
scored but in the third our boys commenced 
pounding the ball and scored at will during 
the remainder of the game. Waldron kept 
the Drakes hits scattered and f9r eight in-
nings they were blanked. In the seventh 
inning Myers made a neat three base hit but 
was caught at the plate by Cammack's sharp 
handling of l\foKinnon's grounder. Drake 
earned her solitary runs in the ninth on Mc-
Farland's base on balls, McKibbin's three 
base hit ancl a single by Myers. The fea-
tures of the game were "iV aldron and Connor's 
work, Duroe's first base play, J. Connor's 
fielding and the two doubles and triple play 
by our team. McFarlan caught a nice game 
but otherwise Drake's play was ragged. 
Summary. 
D. U.-o o o o o o o o 2-2 
I. A. C.-0 0 4 I 0 6 1 2 2-16 
Earned runs-D. U. 2; I. A. C. 5; Base hits-D. U. 5; I. 
A. C. 21; Three base hits-Myers, McKibbon, W. Connor. 
J. Connor, Hase on balls-D. U. 5, I. A, C. I; tstrnck 
out-By Myers, 4, Waldron 11; Double plays-Brownlie-
Duroe, Conr,or-Brownlie; Triple plays-Benjamin-
Brownlie-Duroe; Batteries-Myers and McFarland, Wal-
dron and Connor; Errors-D. U. 10; I. A. C. 0, Umpire, 
Rodwell. 
OTHER GAMES. 
Cornell 4 Luther college 6; 
S.U.I.3 " 8; 
I. C. 2 U. of Ill. 3 
" 5 Luther 8 
" 4 U. of Mich. 9 
S. U. I. 2 Chicago U. 6 
" 5 Wisconsin 8 
" IO Drake 9. 
S. U. I. 0 Luther College 11 
I. C. 14 Peoria 8 
* * * 
" O U. of Wisconsin 4 
" 98. U. I.2 
" II Cornell 13 
S. U. I. 3 Northwestern 7 
" 3 Cornell 8 
Miss Flora 'Wilson '92 left May 15 for two 
weeks' sig~t seeing at the World's fair. 
Mr. Bryan of the Sophomore class was 
visited by his father several days last week. 
Wilton McCarthy came up from Des 
Moines to attend the field day and ball game 
May 20. 
A number from the college attended the 
Sousa band concert in Des Moines Tuesday, 
May 16. 
Mr. Peck of Des Moines, general secretary 
of the state Y. M. C. A., led the Sunday 
evening meeting, l\lay 21. 
Mr. Ballard was visited by his father and 
the Rev. :Mr. Johnson of 1Vall Lake, Iowa. 
Rev. Johnson conducted the chapel service 
May 21. 
Mr. H. ·E.' Hook of the Junior class has 
been obliged to give up bis studies in col-
lege on account of sickness. We are sorry 
to lose him. 
In the declamatory contest held May 20 in 
the Welch and Philomatbean societies, Mr. 
Walk,3r won first, Mr. Mullinger second, in 
the Welch; and Miss Rundall first, Miss 
Foster second, in the Philomathean. In the 
Phileleutheroi, lYlay 27, Miss Duncan first, 
Mr. Leroy Kerr b·econd. 
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Rev. Hurlburt of Mt. Vernon preached to 
the students May 7. 
Mr. A. M. Harvey, once of '93, called at 
the college May 31. 
Rev. Gist of the Congregational church of 
Osage, conducted chapel service May 14. 
Dr. Stalker attended a meeting of the 
State Board of Health in Des Moines May 3. 
Mr. Hardin of Eldora, once of '76, con-
ducted the Sunday evening m'.:leting, May 7. 
E. E. Faville returned May 10 from a 
week's Yisit at the bedside of his father, who 
had been quite sick. 
Mrs. Jones of Keokuk, who has been visit-
ing the family of Dr. Fairchild and her son 
George at the college, ret,urned home 
].\fay 29. 
Mr. Gibson of the Freshman class, who 
bad been quite low with the measles in the 
sanitary, was removed to his home at Ida 
Grove Satnrday, May 18. 
The trustees, at their annual meeting in 
M:ty, ordered the room formerly occupied 
as a postoffice to be fitted up with bath tubs 
for the use of the students. 
Mr. I. C. Brownlie has been wrestling with 
the measles, but recovered in time to take 
part in the ball game with Drake. He did 
not get to play against S. U. I. 
Mr. C. L. Miles, who was quite sick with 
an attack of rheumatism during the fore part 
of the month, returned to his home in 
Charles City about two weeks ago. He does 
not expect to return to college until next 
term. 
Mes,irs. U.S. Spring, W. E. Herring, W. 
G. Langfitt, R. and F. Cammack and A. H. 
Foster have each made themselves a present 
of a new wheel. We understand several 
others of the boys have a "wheel in their 
heads." 
Friday evenmg, May 26, Gen. and Mrs. 
Lincoln gave a reception to the cadet offi-
cers, including the sergeants. and the ladies 
of the college who take drill. 'l'hese recep-
tions of the General's are always looked for-
ward to by the military department with a 
great deal of interest, and 1t is needless to 
say that the General and his estimable lady 
fully sustained their reputation as entertain-
ers. The company broke up about eleven 
o'clock, voting the reception a decided snc-
cess. 
A part of the old drain leading south from 
the main building that drains the sub-base-
ment, has been dug up and replaced by new 
tiling. 
The new uniforms having arrived the drill 
vVednesday, May 1 7, was concluded by pre-
sentation of the colors to the regiment and 
review. 
Mr. Robinson, editor of the Newton J our-
nal, and his daughter Daisy, visited the col-
lege several days during the latter part of 
the month. 
Mr. Meek, once of '93, now a photographer 
of Marshalltown, spent several days at the 
eollege the middle of last month and attend-
ed the field day exercises. 
Mr. Angus Macdonald, once of '98, at 
. pl'esent principal of the Belmond school, 
Wright connty, was a pleasant caller at the 
college Saturday, May 20. 
Mr. Beyer, assistant in geology, and lVIr. 
Fred L. Kent, one of the Senior:-, returned 
Sunday, :l'.'lay 21, from a geological excursion 
to '\V ebster City and the Boone river. 
President Beardshear returned from Dav-
ton, Ohio, .Monday morning, May 22, where 
he had been in attendance at a general con-
ference of the United Brethren church. 
'l'he postoffice was broken into Monday 
night, May 15, by the burglars cutting the 
putty from around the glass and raising the 
window. About $50 in cash was carried off. 
Mr. Arnold of Earlville, Iowa, a member 
of last year's Freshman class, called at the 
college May 31. He intends to leave in a 
few days for '\Vest Point, where he has been 
appointed as a cadet. 
Mr. Hert Benjamin returned May 18 
from a trip with. the S. U. I. hall team. 
During the trip they played Chicago Uni-
versity, Northwestern University and Wis 
consin University. Mr. Benjamin pitched 
in the game with Northwestern University; 
his 1{itching was highly spoken of in the 
Chicago papers. 
Mr. Bjorkenheim, professor of agriculture 
in the agricultural college of Finland, was a 
caller at the college May 24. Strange to say 
all of his students in that far-awav countrv 
are women, dairying being the priiicipal iri-
dustry of the country, which is caJTied on 
by the women. He was sent out by the 
government of his country to investigate the 
agricultural colleges in this country. 
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The social which lasted from 8:30 
till the going out of the lights was one solid 
time of hand-shaking and pleasant conver-
sation. All present seemed to catch the in-
spiration of the moment, universal good 




Address of Welcome 
Recitation 
Music 








Miss Marie Chambers 
Florence Baker 
Pres. Beecher 
Ner C. Hnrst 
Quartette 
C. W. Hart 
A. J. Banks 
Quartette 
Laura Wyatt 
H. M. Hosford 
F. L. Schleiter 
Tile Crescents and Philomatheans and the 
Clios and Bachelors held Memorial sessions 
May 27. 'I'he following are the programs: 














Eulogy •·Gen, Geddes" 
Music 
Memorial Quotations 
B. D. S. Chaplain 
Miss \;Vestennan 







! Marie Wormley 
1 H. T. Lewis 
Mabel Owens 
Gen. J. R. Lincoln 
Florence Parkhill 
Clande Lewis 
CRESCE:>.TS AND PHILOl\IATHEANS. 
Devotional 
Roll Call 
Music Miss Chambers 
Declamation--Mr. \Vaterhouse Philo 
Toast •·Our Country Re-uni.ted"-Mr. Day Philo 
Music Miss Westerman 
Optional -Miss Adams Crescent 
Poem-Miss Ryan Philo 
Music Miss Gifford 
Declamation-Mr. Stokes Cre~cent 
Toast "Our Living Dead"-Miss Chestek Crescent 
Music The Ryans 
Declamation-Miss Clark Philo 
l Mr. Beecher Crescent 
Camp Scene l Mr. Goddard Philo 
The first division of Senior orations were 
delivered May 18. The orators were Misses 
Gifford and Chestek, and Messrs. Hursey, 
A. C. McCall, Munns, Hart, Merrill, Nich-
ole and Rundall. The orations evinced a 
considerable amount of preparation and 
study, and deserved to be· better patronized 
by the students than they were. 
Prof. and Mrs. Stanton were Des Moines 
visitors Friday, May 12. 
Decoration dav was observed at the col-
lege by an adjou"rning of all the classes. A 
number of the Sophomores enjoyed the 
day in a picnic south of Boone. In the 
forenoon a ball game between Drake Uni-
versity and the college nine was played on 
the campus, with a score of 16 to 2 in favor 
of our bovs. In the afternoon the cadet 
corps took part in the memorial services in 
Ames, conducted by the G. A. R., the regi-
ment being commanded by Lt. Col. G. A. 
Ketterer. 
'I'uesday t'Vening, May 30, Miss Doolittle 
gave a reception to the Semor class at the 
home of Prof. and Mrs. Marston. The rain 
prevented the tables being set out of doors 
as had been planned, but the evening was 
spent very pleasantly indoors. Pink and 
cream prevailed everywhere. The pink and 
cream souvenirs were. very pretty. A real 
toad-stool occupied a place of honor. The 
'road-stools pronounced the reception a suc-
cess. 
The students were shocked to hear that 
Mr. C. "\V. Graham of '95, a patient in the 
sanitary, had died Sunday morning, May 7, 
from -a relai)se of the measles. The remains 
were escorted from the sanitary to the chapel 
by a company of the cadets, where services 
were conducted at 4:30 p. m. Tuesdav by the 
President, assisted by the choir. After the 
services at the chapel the remains were es-
corted to Ames by the special company and 
placed on the east bound train for Toledo, 
Iowa, the home of deceased. The following 
resolutions were adopted by his class: 
WHEREAS, The will of our Allwise Fath-
er has been vleased in the removal from our 
midst, of our beloved classmate and fellow 
student, Cha8. "\V. Graham, therefore be it 
Resolved, That we, the class of '95, do 
hereby extend to the Graham familv our 
sincere symvathy in this the hour of their 
aflliction., 
Resolved, That a 1:opy of these resolutions 
be forwarded to the Graham family at To-
ledo, Iowa. 
Be it further resolved that a copy of these 
resolutions be published in each of the col-
cege papers, the Toledo papers, and that a 
copy be placed on the records of the class. 
WILL s. DAWS0N, 




Everybody enjoyed the rare treat promis-
e<l by out' Y. lVL U. A. when they secured 
John R. Mott the international college secre-
tary. Very few knew how extensive the Y. 
)I. C. A. work is and they only wonder why 
01u- association has not developed more,there 
is but one reason we have not 'had the heartv 
co-operation of faculty and a few of 011r 
christian students. His address in the morn-
ing secured him an attentive audience of 
young men i1t the afternoon meeting. He 
knew just where to strike and displayed pet'-
sonal magnetism that is only given to few 
men. Thongh many came there from dif. 
ferent motives, not one wa.s in a mood to 
criticise after his first few sentences and his 
words will burn in the minds of manv of his 
hearers through life. His strong arguments 
and earnest aµpeai kindled the spark of trne 
man hood into a flame that will lighten the 
dark path of every man. '!'here were twenty 
five reached out for higher ground and four 
professed conversion, had not the time been 
limited, there wonlcl have been many more 
taken the stand there and then, hut \ve can 
l)n]y know the deeµ, inside resolves by the 
actions of those who were present. As the 
result of special talks 01ir association will 
probably send ten men to Lake Geneva Sum-
mer School. Our missionary ,;ociety will 
also redouble their efforts and co-operate 
with the student volunteer movement. The 
association will long remember JHay ~8th a~ 
a red letter day. Mr. Mott was assisted by 
Mr. Miclmer of Des Moines, college secre-
tary of the Y. M. C. A. for Iowa. 
The Sophomore reception, given to th,· 
Freshman class, Friday evening May 12th 
was a grand success in every partionlar. A 
goodly number from both clas~es were pre-
sent and. the event was one long to he re-
membered. The programme was both en-
tertaining and elevating. The singing by 
the sophomore male quartette deserves spec• 
ial notice, both for its quality and pleasing 
effect. The instrumental music was much 
appreciated and caused rounds of applause. 
The recitations, toastR, and the class poem 
were of the very best and delivered in a way 
that brought admiration from all. :The pre-
sentat10n of a handsome gavel by H. JH. 
Hosford was acquitted with much precision. 
'l'his gavel, made of ten different kinds of 
wood handsomely polished and mounted 
with two silver plates on which were en-
graved suitable verses is something new tak-
ing the place of the old class picture which 
was so soon forgotten and stowed away. It 
is an altogether ne-w idea and thought by all 
to be very unique and appropriate. l\Ir. 
Clarence Henderson in his . response gave 
forth some very bright and weighty re-
marks. The gavel is the shape of a toma-
hawk, coinciding with the name given the 
class, Ischkoodahs, an inJian name. • 
'J'he foll:1wi11g are the ,·ecords niade at th2 borne flclll 
day May 2J, held at the drivmg tn,cll near Ames. 
EVENT. WINN EH. UECOHD. 
Ladies Tmmis Single:; .. :\fable Owens. 
Gents. " •· Charles Lincoln. 
Tennis Double.~: ....... Lincoln and Herring 
5Jyurddasil ........ _ ... l<'av,l,e ...................... 5½ sec. 
~~~ :: :: .: :: :: . :::·.M~:~~·:.: :: :~ :: ·: -~ :·. :: ::::2~0r s8e~~ 
44J " H ••••••••• :Mason ................. ... 1 min. 
H3:lfmile run ......... Van Epps ............ 2 mln 31g,4 st1c 
Mi,e ruu ............. Frisbee .... ·--- ...... 5 min 29¾ sec 
120 yard hurrlle ...... Schle.iter ..... :. -·-- ......... 2U½ 
22\J " " ........ lleeo11er .. _ .................. 32 sec. 
Half mile bicycle ...... R. Cammack .......... 1 mm 29 sec. 
~l1wu mile bicycle.. ~- . . . . . . ... 6 min 541/4 •· 
l\'file walk .............. Hut<•hinson .. .... ...... 7 · min 48¾ u 
Putting- 16 lb ,bot ...... l:togers ........ . : ...... 32 ft 10 4--5 in 
'l'hrnwiug- lolb liammcrMyers ..... _ .............. 67 ft 4 in 
Pole vault ............ Stewar!I ....................... 8½ ft 
Running broad jump .. "I ills .............. _ .......... 16½ ft 
Rnnuing· high jump ... Sebleiter ................ 4 fc 9 3-5 in 
~~ 
A.huJUJi J)epar-l:)Jlel)-l:. 
·w. C. Hicks '92 is teaching at Richland, 
Iowa.· 
Ge0, L. Christy '91 visited the college 
)Jay 30. 
\. Goldsmith, once of '92, is teaching at 
\\ , dcott, Scott county. 
H. A. Dean '91 is assistant principal in the 
liigh school of Geneva, Ill. 
J. H. Shepherd '91 is on the editorial staff 
of the Orange J ndd Farmer. 
\V. A. McClanahan '91 is practicing vet-
erinary medicine at Turkio, Mo. 
Dr. G. F. Starkey '91 of Boone madti a 
flying visit to the college J\Iay 8. 
E. S. King '91 who has been ass.istant at 
the experiment station has gone home. 
E,P. Hudson '91, and C. A. Ballreich '91, 
have recently been admitted to the bar. · 
0. E. McCarty has been elected supenn-
tendent of schools at College Springs, la. 
Luther Foster '72 has been elected presi-
dent of the Montana Agricultural college. 
Invitations have .been issued announcing 
the marriage of Miss Agatha West, class '83, 
of Ames, and James ·\V ellington Ramsey of 
Rock Rapids, \Vednesday evening, May 31. 
-Ames Times. 
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Clyde Jones '91 recently made a trip to 
Colorado on business for Barton & Brown. 
::\fr. I. A. Nichols 'SD, of the Iowa Falls 
Sentinel, visited friends at the college 
l\1ay :J4. -
E. A. Pattengill, who entered in '92, 
writes that he will resume his studies next 
Rpring term. 
l\Ir. B. F. Shaum '91 is employed in the 
Chicago office of the Chicago Bridge and 
Iron company. 
Wilton .lVlcCarthy '91 was up from Des 
l\Ioines to see the ball game between our 
boys and Grinnell. 
I. A. C. had at '!east one representative at 
the \V omen's congress held in Chicago in 
the person of Carrie Lane Chapman. 
G., S. Govin '87 has recently been appoint-
ed general manager for the Chicago office of 
the Chicago Bridge and Iron company. 
Tbe Chicago Alumni Association of I. A. 
C. hold their next meeting June 4, at room 
'39 Athenum building, Van Buren street. 
T. 'r. Rutledge '92 has been elected to the 
position of assistant director of the Idaho 
experiment station at Idaho Falls. He takes 
hi,- place in August. 
Mr. Hardin '76 a successful lawver of El-
dora Iowa paid the college his usual annual 
visit and led the Sunday evening meeting of 
the Christian aswciatiou l\Iay 7. 
C. T. Swanson '92 visited the college deco-
ration day. He has been taking the M. D. 
course at Drake and will go to Ann Arbor 
this fall to continue his studies. 
G. A. Garard '76 stopped off at the col-
lege ::\lay :J4. while on his way to Chicago. 
He reports C. E. vVhiting of '75 as located 
at vV est .lVIinister Place, Denver, Col. Mr. 
Whiting is a pi·osperons civil engineer and 
electrician. 
'J'he following persons have joined the 
I. A. C. Alumni association of Chicago the 
past month: Joseph .lVI. Perry, once of class 
'90; \V. B. Sherwood, '87; Dr. \V. E. Gam: 
ble '86. At the meeting ]\fay 7 in the Ath-
Pnaum building the following guests were 
present: Dr. J. W. Smith '72 of Charles City 
Ia., Mrs. Sallie Smith (nee· Stalker) '73 of 
Charles City, Ia., Mr. W. L. Thompson '88 
of Chicago. 
A letter from Dr. J. C. Norton '90 and a 
marked copy of the Arizona, Republican of 
Phoenix, Arizona containing an announce-
ment of Norton's appointment as territorial 
veterinarian has reached our table. The 
Republican says "Governor Hughes yester-
day appointed J.C. Norton territorial veter-
inary surgeon to succeed Dr. A. J. Chandler. 
The appointment is regarded as a good one. 
Dr. Norton was almost unanimously endors-
ed for the position and recommendations 
from prominent veterinarians throughout 
the east were sent in. Dr. Norton is a 
graduate from Iowa Agri-cultural college 
and has been a resirl.ent of Pheonix for the 
past year and a half during which time he 
has enjoyed an extensive practice." 
Program for June meeting of Alumni: 
Address of \Velco1nP Pres. Beardshea r 
Reply Pres. of Asso. Macomber 
Orator C. S. Chase, \Vaterloo, la. 
Historian Mrs. H. Osborn '81 
Poet Thomas Burke, Des Moines 
Memorial Address Mrs. A. B. Shaw, Corning, Ia 
Something over one hundnid have signified 
their intention of being present. Railroad 
rates of one and one-third fare for the round 
trip have been secured for those who live in 
Iowa. 
The following just came to our desk: 
Myron H. Reynolds 
Miss Eva M. Kuhn 
Married, 
~Vednesday eve. May 17, 1893, Des Moines, Iowa. 
The AURORA extends best wishes for the 
welfare of the happy couple. 
Married 
at Camden, Arkansas, 
Anna J. Phillips 
to 
Edwin J. Nichols, 




The AURORA sends its congratulations. 
~~ 
ExchaJJge J)eparl]JleJJ-1:. 
About 2000 Amei·ican students are studying in 
France. 
He not simply good be good for something.-
Thoreau. 
Only twelve letters are useil in the Hawaiian 
language. 
Out of 4000 students in the Universitv of Ber-
lin, 800 are American. • 
There are 5 Chinese students in the university 
of Michigan 2 girls and 3 boys. 
Ex-president Harrison has accepted the presi-
dency of the Indiana State University. 
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Williams, Columbia and Dartmouth have dis-
pen:sed with commencement. 
The famous old liberty bell arrived at the 
World's Fair for exhibition on May 27th. 
Oberlin will have lecture commencement in-
stead of orations by the graduating class. 
Arrang-ements are being made by Minnesota 
colleges to form a state athletic association. 
Heroism is simple and yet it is rare. Every 
one who does, his best is a hero.-Josh Billings. 
The manager of the Harvard base ball team 
has scheduled twenty-seven gamas for the sea-
son. 
The University of Pennsylvama is raising 
money to erect a Y. M. C. A. building to cost 
$150,000. 
At University of Wisconsin a rank of 85 per 
cent. in daily or term work exempts a stu:lent 
from examination. 
Kentucky University has forhirln.en all cr1\le:1;e 
sports on account of the alleged gd.mbling c:m-
nected with them. · 
Chicago University has made examinations 
optional while the University of Wisconsin has 
abolished examinations. 
Senator Stanford has offered to build chapter 
houses for all the Greek letter fraternities at 
Stanford University. 
The seniors of Cornell college are vary in~ 
the'r pedagogical studies with visits to schools 
in the neighboring cities. 
In England one man in 5000 attends college, in 
Scotland one in 615. in Germany one in 21:{, in 
the United States one in 2000. 
Grinnell ha'> been trying evening recitations 
two h:mrs in length for certain kinds of work. 
According to the Unit it is satisfactory. 
'l'he University News of Chicago University 
has suspended pnblication till next October a~ 
it has been issued at a loss to the editors.-Ex. 
A student is reported a'l saying that on the 
whole he rather enjoys his studies, they furnish 
a needed relaxation from his athleticwork.-Ex. 
The college endowments of Ma5s,1chusetts are 
said to amount to $10,6-50,000 and the value of 
college buildmgs and grounds is $5,013,00il.-Ex. 
A senior in a western college promises to <le-
liver an oration on commencement dav on the 
relation of the wheel barrow to American elec-
tion; 
A course of physical culture has been estab-
lished at Yale open only to those seniors who in -
tend to teach or direct departments of physical 
education. . 
The famous BJrinthian Cricket and Foot B,111 
club of Lonrton, England. intends sending a 
team of eighteen players to this country next 
summer.-Ex. 
The Quill complains because of the small at-
tendance at Chapel exercises at the S. U. I. It 
says there are never more than forty and often 
not more than twenty or thirty. 
During the two centuries and a half of the ex-
istence of Harvard college but one gradnate has 
been executed as a malet'actor and he was a vic-
tim of the witch craft delusion.-Ex. 
Wm. M. Rice of New York has endowed a col-
lege in Houston, Texas. He deposited $2,000,000 
in the bank besides giving 9000 acres of agricul-
tural land and $17,000 in securities. 
The faculty of the Syracuse University has 
granted the petition of the seniors to abolish the 
system of commencement orations and substi-
tute an address by some eminent man. 
The oldest paper in the world is King Pan 
in China founded in 911 published intermittent-
ly until 1361, then made a weekly, since 1804 a 
daily, and now issued in three editions a day.-
Ex. 
A freshman once to Hades went, 
Some things he wished to learn, 
But they sent him back to earth again 
He was too green to hurn.-Ex. 
Prof. Edward B. Condon of Dartmouth has 
offered a prize of $60 to be given annually to that 
student who being a memb11r of the athletic 
teams shall maintain the highest class standing 
throughout the year. 
According to the Weslayan the senior class at 
Iowa Wesleyan University will have a months 
vacation in which to write commr-ncement ora-
tions bring up outside work and finish back 
studies to complete the course. 
At·the University of Chicago, no excuses will 
be asked for or granted. and if at the end of the 
year·a man has charged to him 30 absences he 
will be req nired to take an extra minor to cover 
them. If there are only twenty-nine nothing 
will be said of them. 
Preliminary steps have been taken to estab-
lish in Chicago a great mPdical school which 
shall rival the best European institut10ns. It is 
proposed to combine several the best schools al-
ready existing in the city and make them a de-
partment of the University of Chicago. 
It is reported that Cornell has promised to 
row the men from Cambridge. England, this 
spring. The race will be quite exciting as Cor-
nell has been wishing for some years for a satis-
factory crew to row with. No doubt she will 
have her match this time.-Ex. 
The two most absent minded men on recoi"d 
are the fellow who.thought he had left his watch 
at home and then took it ont to see if he had time 
to go bacl; and get it and the man who put on 
his office door a card saying "Out will be back 
soon" and on his return sat down on his stair· 
step to wait for himself.-Ex. 
They stood beneath the widely spreading trees 
One summer eve, he thought her wondrons fair, 
And _as the blushing maiden drooped her head, 
He stole a lock of hair. 
They married; many years have winged their way; 
And see! dire discord racks the family group; 
It's all about another lock of hair, 
He found in his soup. 
-Exchange. 
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A literary Frenchmen after studying English 
for a few months wrote to an American frienrl 
--111 small time I can learn so many English I 
will come to America and go on the scaffold to 
lecture."-Ex. 
The Ohio senate has passed a bill making haz-
ing and branding misdemeanors; the former 
punishable by a fine of from $100 to $300 and 
from six months to two years imprisonment and 
for the latter a term in the penitentiary. 
The penalty for smoking a cigarette in 'vlich-
igan will be a $-50 fine or thirty days in jail if the 
senate passes the bill which the house has al-
ready approved. We shall expect to hear of a 
whole mob of frenzied Ann Arborites beating in 
the doors of the senate chamber in the attempt 
to stop the passage of the bill.-Ex. 
The medical stndents of the University of 
.Michigan have the following yell: 
vVe diagnose, we proguose, 
\Ve cure you every man! 
Not homeops, but orthodox, 
Are the ·•1bcs" of Michigan! 
Wah Hoo! Wah Hoo! Wah Hoo again! 
Michigan, Michigan, Medicine Men! 
A committee of three men from the University 
of Pennsylvania have undertaken the task of 
collecting and preserving some of the best 
things that have been written by college men. 
It i; t'1n prJp 133.l tn p:1blish a volnme entitled 
•·(.)ollege verses a'ld sketches" and for this pur-
pose they lrnve solicited contributions from Yale 
Harvard, 0olumbia, Cornell, Amher3t, Brown. 
Lehigh, Vassar and Wellesley. 
In the belfry at the Unit trian clnrch at P:y-
month, .\'lass.; which was burne:l to the grnnnd 
lately, a bell cast by P,ull Revere in 1801 anrl 
whi.ch rang the curfew for many years was des-
troyed .-Ex. 
Ex. President Harrison will be one of the 
judges on delivery in the state oratorical contest 
of Indiana. He will also deliver lectures on law 
before the students of Leland Stanford Univer-
sity. 
THE THEOLOGY UF' AMERICAN POETRY, 
Every age is mirrored in its poetry. It is 
that which more than any other class of 
writings is destined to live and to be read by 
muititudes where other works are scarcely 
known by name. As we now trace out 
through Homer and Virgil, through Chaucer 
and Spenser and Shakespeare, the manners, 
the customs, and the religi0us beliefs, of the 
times in which they lived, so to future gene-
rations will the poetry of today reveal the 
lives of today. 
In our own American poetry we find the 
popular religious views most strikingly por-
trayed--read where you may in our poets 
most worthy to be called such, you cannot 
evade this fact. Let us look at the writings 
of some of 'our representative poets for their 
expression of certain fundamental religious 
truths. 
The one whose writings are most essenti-
ally ethical is Bryant. You cannot read 
them even superficially without being im-
pr_essed with the pervading religious tone. 
His words are not merelv the utterance of 
spiritual generalities, but the natural out-
pouring of the motives and feelings by which 
his life was governed; reverent love, confi-
dence, hopefulness and praise; these are the 
natural results of his childhood . spent in a 
home atmosphere of love and devoutness. 
It was his early childish prayer that some 
day he might be a poet whose works should 
live; and since they embody, not the politi-
cal or popular questions of the day, whose 
purely local interest would fade with the 
memory of the events which occasioned 
them, but instead the higher conceptions of 
true life and religion, who shall say that this 
prayer has not been granted. He was al-
ways reading something new of the good-
ness of God, in nature, his favorite stndy, 
and expressing these lessons as far as he was 
able in these writings. Truly it must have 
been a soul prostrate in the presence of the 
majesty of the Almighty who could thus say 
in the forest to which the words are dedi-
cated: 
''But Thou art here-Thou fillest 
The solitude. ·Thou art in the soft winds 
That run along the summit of these trees 
In music. Thou art in the cooler breath 
That from the innermost darkness of the place 
Comes scarcely felt. The barky trunks, the ground, 
The fresh moist ground, are all instinct with Thee. 
Thou hast not left thyself without a witness 
In the shades of thy perfection. Grandeur, 
Strength and grace are here to speak of thee. 
Written in thy works I read 
The lessons of thine own eternity.'' 
We find confiding trust and hopefulnees 
in the well known lines: 
"There is a power whose care 
Teaches thy way along that pathless coast 
The desert and illimitable air-
Lone wandering, but not lost. 
He who from zone to zone 
Guides through the boundless sky thy certain flight, 
In the long way ,that.I must tread alone, 
Will guide 'my steps aright." 
For his most beautiful conception of death 
and the resurrection, we have the poem, 
"The Cloud on the 1-Vay." Could you find 
it more Rtrikingly portrayed than in these 
words: 
"See, before us in our journey, broods a mist upon the 
ground. · 
Thither leads the path we walk in,. 
Blending with that gloomy bound. 
Never eye hath pierced its shadows 
To the mystery they screen. 
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Those who once have passed within it 
Never more on earth a1e seen. 
Yet upon the mist before us, fix thine eye with clearer 
vie,v. 
See, beneath the sullen skirts the rosy morning glim-
mers thronghl 
One whose feet the thorns had wounded passed that 
barrier and came back, 
With a glory on his footsteps lighting yet the dreary 
track. 
Boldly enter where he entered-all that seems but 
darkness here, 
When thou once hast passed beyond it, haply shall be 
crystal clear. 
Viewed from that serener realm, the walks of human 
life may lie 
Like the page of some familiar volume open to the 
eye." 
Longfellow, best beloved. of household 
poets, whose songs have brought comfort 
and cheer to many a burdened Juart, tho' he 
did not enjoy the doctrines and disputes of 
theology as such, yet his writings gave arn- · 
ple testimony of his genuine religious feel-
ing, of his natmally devont heart, and of the 
cheerful, hopeful view he took of life and 
death and the great hereafter. He did not, 
as Bryant, write for the sake of putting 
these ethical conceptions into the endnring 
form. of verse, immortalized by his genius; 
he simply wrote from his great, loving, sym-
pathetic heart, and love and trn:,,t and faith 
are all found in his works, because he could 
not keep them out and be himsel£. Listen 
to his testimony to faith, the corner-stone of 
our religion:. 
"Patience, have faith and thy prayer shall be an-
swered. 
Look at this vigorous plant that lifts its head from the 
1neadows. 
~ee how its leaves are turned to the north as true as 
the magnet. 
This is the compass flower that the finger of God had 
planted 
Here in the homeless wild to direct the traveler's 
journey 
Uver the sea like, pathless, limitless waste of the des-
ert. 
Such in the soul of man is faith. The blossoms of pas-
sion, 
Gay and luxurious flowers. are brighter and fuller of 
fragrance, 
But they beguile us and lead us astray, and their odor 
is deadly. 
Only this humble plaiit can guide us here and here-
after." 
Thus in the words of the priest, counsel-
ling the seeking Evangeline, we have re-
flected not only Longf13llow's idea of faith, 
but th€ current belief of today. Again, in 
many places, he writes touchingly of death 
and bereavement by which his life was early 
saddened. Perhaps nowhere with more 
power than in these lines: 
"L~t us be patient, these severe dflictions, 
Not from the ground arise, 
But oftentimes celestial benedictions 
Assume this dark disguise. 
We see but dimly through the mist and vapors 
Amid these earthly damps. 
\Vhat seems to us but sad funereal tapers 
May he heaven';; distant lamps. 
There is no death: what seems so is transition, 
This life of mortal breath 
Is but a suburb of the life Elysian 
Whose portal we call Death. 
In that great cloister's stillness and seclusion 
By guardian angels led. 
Safe from temptation, safe from sin's pollution 
She live,, whom we call dead." ' 
. N~x~ t? Longfellow o_ur most popular poet 
1s \\ lntt1er, who used his power so effective-
ly in behalf of a wronged -and suffering race 
that he was even cal led on to face the furv 
of mobs. Himself simple, Rincere and d1-
rect, all virtnes shine from his poems, but it 
was his genial piety which won for him a 
place in the many l;earts that hiaher forms 
of poetry could never have toucl1ed. The 
spiritual sincerity of his writings has been 
likened to that of Cowper, but they lack the 
terrors of the English poet. Occasionally 
we find dcnbt and distrnst, but never des-
pair, for while he found it hard to always 
reco\]ciie the inherited creeds with subtile 
modern logic, yet he was at last triumphant 
in his reliance on 
•·The kind, restraining hand of Providence, 
The universal witness, the assuring sense 
Of an eternal good which overlies 
The sorrows of the world. Love which outlives 
All sin and wrong. Compassion,' which forgives 
To the uttermost; and Justice, whose clear eyes 
Through lapst: and failure look to the intent 
And judge our faults by the life we meant. 
The dear Christ dwells not afar, 
The king of some remoter star, 
Listening at times with flattered ear 
To homage sung from selfish fear; 
But here amidst the poor and blind 
The bound and suffering of our kind, 
In works ,ve do, in prayers we pray, 
Life of our life he lives today." 
\Ve have but quoted snggeRtiYely from 
these three, the greatest of American poets. 
There are many others wl:ose words as 
clearly emphasize these truths-the gepial 
Dr. Holmes, more aggressive, perhaps in 
advancing his views than the others; E~er-
son, son of theology; Lowell, Aldrich, and 
the rnnltitnde of minor poets, whose songs 
are but for today. Read for yourself. You 
cannot miss the tones of love· and reverence 
and worship which shall reverberate far 
down the ages of the future till they swell 
the grand final hymn of praise that the earth 
shall raise to her creator. 
EvELYS STARR. 
T:a:::E .A. UR.OR.A.. 
GROVE EROTE:ERS. 
Furnish~ng goods and Stu-
dents' supplies a specialty. Ceneral Merchandise. 
OPERA :::S:::OUSE BLOCK, AJY-CES. 
~Ian\ ~nn\ an6 f ninling lnuti, 
Our facilities for Book Binding, } -:- -:• Of 
Blank Book Manufacture, Book C C ~ i • 
aml Job Printin~ are of the best. • • .a;- '\.J.r r.l. .. or.i., 
e" Send in your orders. Boone, Iowa. 
Bo"'gV"er ct, Sore:n.sor.i. 
-DEALERS IN-
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats. 
Oysters and Game in Season. Goods delivered free by motor to college. 







Ladies and l\1isses Fine Shoes. 
Clothing a specialty. 
Prices always the lowest. 
Ames, Iowa. 
CaJJier J3ros. & HerlJl.aJJ,-
Dealers in 






~Everything new and prices 
reasonable. 
Opera Block Ames, Iowa. 
GEO. D. LOUD, 
Manufacturer of 
and dealer in 
FUl{N{TUl{E. 
North side of street, Ames, Iowa. 
L. HARBACH, DES MOINES. 
OAR.PETS., 
) t<lrManafactu,ens of Bank 
, Counters and special Wood 
) Work. ITUKJE, 
DRAPERIES. I I 
DE_,\LEH IN 
Fresh t!J Salt Meats, 
Fish, Oysters, L~rd, Flour and Salt, 
AMES, IOWA. 
QCO. 8. BAKC·R, 
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler. 
Watuli. work a specialty. All work 
warranted. 
Old Nat'l Bank Stand, Ames, Iowa. 
W c carry a ft:ll liue of 
Staple a11d Fancy Groceries. 
We make a sp2cialty of 
Fresh Frmt~. Nuts, Vegetables arid Ca)1dies. 
We also keep the best brand~ of flour. col"n 
meal, <rrallam, buc:< wheat and rye. 
Our prices are as low 'lS the lowest. Goons de-
1iwred to the college or any part of the cit_v 
free. Call and see us. 
It is our aim to please you. Adams Bros. 
WESTERMAN & ARNOLD, 
Dealers in 
~1~~•'1\fi!~~ & 1· ~~rj!~-·· ,Ali,~,~,.=,·-, iDf~JW. 1" I~\~, ~ • 0 ·11 ·:~o c, ,,,)ft,i\1h o rfl,~ ·1 ~ '--=' -=, 1/~~ ,t> ~-"' ~~~~~~~~~ --~,. 
Musical Merchandise. 
Tooth Brushes, Choke Pl:'rfumes, Toill:'t Arli-
cll:'s, etc., etc. 
City Drug Store, 




And Furnishing Goods 
ErA! Cramer Bros. 
H. KELSO) rJJ. rJJ. S. 
-,<} DENTIST. ~-
Preservation of the natural teeth a specialty. 
Cro-..;-;-.i".l. o...i:i.::l. ::3rid.ge "'v-Tcrl;:: Neatly ::Oone. 
Satisfaction gaarantee(l in all kin:ls of dental work. 
Dental Parlor, over H. '3. Goblt's Harness Shop. 
A:IIES IOWA. 
Chas. E. Mu.,-1:,. 
UBsidBnt and Re[isterBd Dentist No. 9. 
Preservation of the natural teeth a specialtv. 
Fine gold crown work. Teeth ex- • 
tracted with Odont without pain. ~ Dental 
Parlors at residence north of post-
office. Ames, Iowa. 
s. s. PAYl\TE, 
Livery, Feed & Sale Stable. 
Keller and 9th, near depot. Boone, Iowa. 
T::S::E .A. UR.OR.A.. 
--Can now be found in his elegant new rooms in the--
Perkins Block, 
Which he has furnished with the finest instruments in the market for 
large work, and anyone wishing strictly first class work will find 
it to their advantage to 
GIVE HIM A CALL. 
Laroe Groups and Hi(lk Polisked ·· Cabinets a Specialty. 
~Orders for several dozen photos at lowest rates2 for first class work. 
The Civil Engineering 
PEPA.J{TMENT 
Solicits Drawings, Blue Prin_ts and 
copies of published reports 
on works of con-
struction 
from its graduates and others inter-
ested in its welfare. 
The present rapid growth of the 
department of 
Mechanical - Engineering 
OF THE 
A. C. 
Demands an increase of apparatus for in-
, struction. We will be indebted 
to graduates of the Depart-
ment, and others 
interested, for 
Drawings, Blue Prints and Photo-
graphs · 
of all kinds of machinery. 
ATHLETICS. 
We are Iowa State Dept. for 
A. G. SPALDING & BRO. 
and carry a great stock of 
Base Balls, Foot Balls, 
Tennis, Indian Clubs, 
Dumb-bells, etc., etc. 
~RiCYCLES-Send for Catalog. 
Violin, Piccalos, etc. 
Easy Payments. 
Redhead, Norton, La-
throp & Co., 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
Botanical · Specimens 
WANTED. -~ . 
All readers of THE AURORA are cordially invited 
to send specimens of plants, especially 
Iowa Grasses and Injurious Fungi, 
To the Botanical Herbarium. Correspond• 
ence upon the Flora of the state 
is always welcome. 
L. H . PAMMEL, 
Ames, Iowa. 
9'tJe.1 c:7/f f)t;n,e,1 !};an(? cef)~an?. 
(J:NCOBFOB.8.TED_) 
Knabe, Rice-Macy, Schaeffer and other Pianos. -:-
All kinds of Musical Merchandise. 
Opposite Kirkwood House. 
407 West Walnut Street, 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
ST A TE COLLEGE 
-OF-
Agriculture fl Mechanic Arts, 
AMES" ~ow A .. 
W. M. lleardshear. A. M., L. L. D., President. Professor 
of Psychology and Ethics. 
M. Stalker, M. He., V. S., rrofossorof Veterinary Science. 
J. L. Iludd, M. II, Professor of llorticulture. 
E. w. Stanton, 111. so., Professor of Mathematics and 
Economic Science. 
D.S. Fai ·child, M. D ., Professor of Pathology, Hist ,logy, 
Therapeutics and Coillparativo Anatomy. 
GPn. James Rnsh Lincoln, Professor of Military Ecience 
and Mining Engineoriug. 
Alfred A. ll , mwtt, M. s~ .. l'rofessor of Ch"mistry. 
Herbert Osborn, M . Sc., Pr;ifessor of Zoology and Ento-
mology. 
A. C. narrows, A. M., D D., Professor or Englisl1 Liter-
ature and History. 
L. H Pammel. 111. Sc., Il . AJ'!T.,_Professor of Botany. 
l\Irs. E:iza Owens, Professor ot Domcst, ·: Econ~my. 
James Wilson, Professor of Agriculture and chrcctor of 
Expe1·iment Htation. 
G . .E. Patrick, !\I. Sc., Professor of Agricultural Chemis-
try. 
l\Iiss Ct'lia Ford. A. n.. rrccoptress and P,rofossor 
of Frenel1 and German. 
Miss Margaret. Doolittle, A. n, Professor in En"'1ish, 
Latin anJ Rbctork. 
Miss Fanny F. 'l'hnmas, A. !IL, Lib .. arian and Professor 
111 Elocntion. 
W. S. F1w1klin, M. Se., Prnfossor of Ph;-sics and Elec-
tric-11 1·,nginccrin,..r 
G. ,v. Disscll, 111. E, Profess.,. of ~cchanical En-
gineering. 
A. ,r.irston, C. E, P1.·ofc3s1r of Civil E'lJ'lno~riog. 
D .. \. Kent, n. s~ .. Assista,it Pr;:,fcssJ .. of Agriculture. 
C. F. Curtiss, Il. S. A., Station Assistant. 
H. C. Wal l:te••, !J. ,\gr., Assistant Profe.,sor of Ag-ricul-
turc ill Dairyi1 1g·. 
W. n.8~/~~~0~- V. l\I., Ass·stant Professor of Veterinary 
W. H. Mrcker; l\f. E., Assistant Professor of l\frchani-
cal Engineering. 
S. W . Ilcyer, n. Sc., Assistant in Geology and Zoology. 
N. E. Hanse n. D. S, Assistant Prnf~BJt' of Horticulture. 
Louis n. Spinney, D. M E ., Assistant iii Mechanical and 
Electrical ! ngince. ing. 
T. Len·•ox. Instructor in ~lachino Shop. 
Emma H. Ilo.,·a , n. L, .\ssistant in Chemistry. 
Leo Thurlimann, ll. Sc. Assistant in Chemistry. 
Miss Minnie ltobc :· ts, Il. L., Assistant in llfathematics. 
Miss Julia A. Wentch, n. L., Assistant in Mathematics. 
F. C. Stewart, Il. ~c, Assis'.ant in Ilotany. 
,Jen-y Bep·ogle, D. V. M, House Surgeon. 
Elmina ,vnson, ll. C. E., As'-; istant in Civll E□ginc<iring. 
F. A. Leighton, In~tructor in Dair,ri11g. 
u. W. ~lcKay. Instructor in ChecsP !\faking. 
JI.. Nordi---trum. l11struttor in Carpci1try. 
A. A Hai tor, lnstruc~or i I n1acks·11it11ing-. 
l\fiss Marie L. Cha nbors, Dire3t'Jr of Music and Vocalist. 
Miss Genevieve Westerman, Instructor of Piano and Or-
gan. 
~riss Carrie Scott, Instructor of Violin" and Thonry. 
A. Il. ~Terse, D. Y. S., 11!. D. Des ~Joines, non-resi lent Lec-
turer. 
Courses of Study. 
Four Coursas in Agriculture. 
J. A Course of 4 years. 3. A short winter course. 
2. A Uourse of 2 ·y,mrs. 4. A dairy · course. 
Seven Other Special Courses. 
I. A course i11 Sciences related to tlio i nt!us-
tries. 
2. A course for ymmg ladies. 
3. A course i11 Meclia11ical E11gi11 eerin6. 
4. A conrse in «'ivil Engineering-. 
5. A course in Electric,11 E11gi1weri11g. 
Cl. A COlll'SP in Mi11ing Engin.,Pri11g. 
7. A course in VPterinary Science. 
Also Spe<'ial Post Gr:ulnate li11es of SLutly 
i11 the Rcienc,,s. 
Preparatory Class. 
Ilog-in,1ing-Jnly lRth, upreparati'!'v class will be formed 
and given in.structiou in Algoln·n, F}nglish Grnmmur, U. 
S. Hist<,r.,· and llurnan Physiology to tit students for en-
trnncc to the J•'rcsbma11 clnss of the following year. 
Graduates of High Schools 
Who lul\·c complctccl Al;.robru and arc thrrnugb in Arith-
metic, Gru.rn11an end English Composition. and have bad 
a year or more of Latin, min cntc1· probably tho second 
term of tho Pl'cshmun year. July ] f th. nnd,1.1-raduate with 
the class in ,114 rears. Catalogues and full information 
may be Eccu red by athlressing. 
W. M. BEARDSHEAR, President, 
Amos, Iowa. 
